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Kusum Snack Bar
"Rolls and Much More"

by gifrancis

While you are in Kolkata, you cannot miss out on having some of the
delicious rolls served in Kusum Snack Bar. Located in the Park Street area,
this place is famous for different kinds of rolls such as veg roll, egg roll,
chicken roll, mayonnaise roll and so on. Although it is does not promise to
have a great ambiance and a lovely looking restaurant like the famous
ones in the area, but the taste of its food is sure to enhance your taste
buds. The price is quite reasonable and so you are sure to bump in at
Kusum Snack Bar on a regular basis.

+91 33 3028 0478

21 A J C Bose Road, Karnani Mansion, Park Street Area,
Kolkata

Arsalan
"Mughlai and Chinese Delicacies"

by Takeaway

+91 33 2284 8556

Arsalan serves delicious Indian, Mughlai and Chinese food. It has
wonderful interiors and the staffs provide professional and timely service.
They also take catering orders for any of your occasions. Whether you
have a wedding, a corporate event or a party, all your needs are met.
There branches are spread across Kolkata in Park Street, Circus Avenue,
Ripon Street, Shyambazar and Diamond Harbour Road. This restaurant
was established in the year 2002 and since then it has become one of the
favorite among food lovers. Fish Reshmi Kebab, Mutton Tikka Kebab,
Chicken Do Pyaza are some of the items from its menu.
www.arsalanrestaurants.c
om/

info@arsalanrestaurants.co
m

191 Park Street, Marina
Garden Court, Kolkata

Haldiram Food City
"Food for Thought"
Haldiram's is a popular Indian brand, known mainly for its sweet and
farsan products. This particular endeavor is a full-fledged food
extravaganza of 80,000 square feet, keeping in line with the brand's
various products. At the ground level, you can find traditional Indian
sweets and namkeens (savory snacks) as well as the cake counter which
has a variety of egg-less cakes. The first floor has a large food court
serving Indian and Continental food. The supermarket on the second floor
stores household items and also has free home delivery in areas within 5
km radius. The third and fourth levels each have 6600 square feet of
banqueting facilities used for exhibitions as well as private parties. The
fifth floor is dedicated to all things vegetarian. Situated close to Birla
Temple, Birla Industrial & Technological Museum and Calcutta Skating
Rink, this Ballygunge establishment is especially crowded during the
Durga Puja season.
+91 33 2289 5056

www.haldiramfoodcity.co
m/

info@haldiramfoodcity.com

24 Ballygunge Park, Kolkata

Cafe Fancy
"Affordable Vegetarian Meals"
Fancy Market located at Kidderpore is always bustling with local people as
well as other tourists. It is a shopping area, which is why a lot of people
come to this part of Kolkata regularly. It is a very big market place and
Cafe Fancy is one of the oldest cafes in this area. It attracts the shopping
crowd who would like to spend some time having a cold beverage or a full
meal. It is mainly a vegetarian restaurant that serves authentic veg food.
Double Expresso Coffee and Chocolate Ice Cream are two fast selling
items on their menu. The food is worth the money so customers are happy
that the bill falls into their budget.

by Edsel L

+91 9903557315

25 Karl Marx Sarani, Shop No-61, Fancy Market, Kidderpore,
Kolkata
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